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Shivanee Patiyal is a 25 year old working professional. She is originally from Uttarakhand but now has
been living in Delhi since twelve years. At the age of 9, she was sent to HGS, Bhimtal which is a boarding
school. This was one of those life shaping opportunities of childhood that helped groom her personality.
Later, she went to Modern Convent School in Dwarka, Delhi from where she completed her
schooling. During her school days, she took part in various co-curricular activities like dancing, writing and
singing.
She is a graduate from DCE (now DTU) in electrical engineering where again she was in organising
committee for for various societies like Dance Club and DTU times. As she grew up, she realised that her
interest was much more inclined towards Marketing, Sales and Payments rather than Electrical
Engineering. She doesn’t regret her initial choice as engineering days have taught her various aspects in
life like Time Management, Leadership and Team work. As per her interest, she got to work with Mobikwik,
one of India’s leading payment solutions, as a Business Development Associate. In Oct’15, She started out
with working on the inbound leads for MobiKwik wallet and then went on to on-board outbound & reseller
merchants for wallet as well as the payment gateway. After being part of the merchant alliances team for
two years, she wanted to gain an in-depth knowledge of the digital payments, hence volunteered for the
role in bank alliances. Currently, she is single handedly managing the bank alliances for Mobikwik Payment
Gateway. It includes strategic partnerships with the banks, aggregators, wallets in the industry to offer a
holistic option to the merchants and customers alike.
She is an avid traveler, reader and runs her own YouTube channel. She is also a part of Robinhood army
and spends her Sundays teaching and feeding kids from nearby slums. She also maintains a journal to put
her thoughts down and plan her days ahead.

